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Abstract:Soil erosion process research produces the know ledge and science used in the development of

current process-based erosion prediction model.This presentation w ill highlight past efforts in deve-

loping erosion process concepts that lead to the development of current process-based erosion predic-

tion model , i.e., WEPP.Recent erosion process studies have produced data sets that challenge some

of the WEPP model concepts.We hope erosion process and model research in USA could enhance soil

erosion research in China.
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摘　要:土壤侵蚀过程的研究将为基于物理过程的侵蚀预报模型研发提供重要的理论基础。介绍了美国土壤

侵蚀过程研究进展 , 叙述了土壤侵蚀过程研究对研发水蚀预报模型(WEPP)的重要贡献 , 阐述了近期侵蚀过程

研究对WEPP模型中侵蚀过程概念模型的挑战 , 希望对中国侵蚀过程及其预报模型的研究有借鉴作用。
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　　During rainfall process , many physical processes

occur simultaneously at the soil surface.Processes af-

fecting hydrologic and sediment reg imes are infiltra-

tion , runof f , sealing , and erosion.These processes

change as the rainfall (and consequently , runoff)in-

tensi ty and surface conditions change.Many research

efforts have been invested in the understanding of ero-

sion process and in the development of erosion predic-

tion model at various scales.This paper is a brief ac-

count of the erosion process research and model deve-

lopment in the US.

1　Historic Development of Erosion Process

Research

In 1945 , Vilensky
[ 1]

summarized three metho-

dologies for quantify ing soil erosion:(1)direct study

of soil erosion under natural conditions on plo ts of vari-

ous sizes , (2) study certain physical and chemical

properties of soils to determine correlation betw een

these propert ies and resistance of soil to erosion , and

(3)direct study bo th under field and laborato ry condi-

t ions of the tenaci ty of soils by means of methods

specifically developed for this purpose.

These three methodologies are essentially different

approaches taken in the development of erosion sci-

ence.In the US erosion science histo ry , step 1 can be

exemplif ied by the extensive natural runof f plot data

collection effort from the mid 1930s to the late 1950s

that eventually lead to the development of Universal

Soil Loss Equat ion
[ 2 ,3]

.Data from these natural runof f

plots under individual storm events can be quite v ari-
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able and erratic , even from paired side-by-side plots.

Nevertheless , when long-term data were collected ,

they were still the best source in establishing the base-

line soil erodibility and quant ifying impacts of cropping

and management factors.Despite its usefulness and

contribution to the early development of erosion sci-

ence , the number of long-term natural runof f plots in

the US has dw indled in recent years.The natural

runoff plo t is still used ex tensively in many regions of

the w orld to demonstrate the effectiveness of soil con-

servation practices.

The second methodology outlined by Vilensky is

essentially the effort of defining soil erodibility rela-

tionship as functions of soil properties.This line of

w ork dated back to the 1930s w hen Middleton and his

coworkers identif ied physical and chemical properties

that af fect soil' s response against erosive forces
[ 4 , 5]

.

Key soil properties identified f rom early research works

w ere soil tex ture , agg regate stabili ty , and dispersion

index.Many soil properties indeed contribute to soil

erodibility , some directly and some indirect ly.Since

soil composition do not change appreciably in a short

time , such as w ithin a year , relationships for soil

erodibility and soil property tend to be held bet ter for

predicting long-term soil loss but less accurate for sea-

sonal and short-term variation.Although soil erodi-

bility is conceptually a measure of soil ' s response

against erosive forces , in reality , erodibility is often

defined as a term in the erosion equation relating to

erosive terms on one side and soil loss on the other.

Examples of such definition include the soil erodibility

K factor in the Universal Soil Loss Equation

(USLE)
[ 2 , 3]

and interrill(K i)and rill(K r)erodibility

in the WEPP model[ 6] .Therefore , soil erodibility may

vary as the fo rm of the erosion equation is changed.

Defining soil erodibility f rom soil properties becomes

difficult w hen the erosion equation is still being deve-

loped.

The third methodology of using specif ic proce-

dures to examine the tenacity of the soil under erosive

forces provides know ledge in erosion processes and

builds the foundation for the development of erosion

process models.This approach means conducting con-

trolled experiments to quantify specific erosion process-

es or factors that affect the particular erosion process-

es.Erosive condi tions fo r the experiment include rain-

fall simulat ion ranging from single raindrop to multiple

drops for detachment and transport processes under

rainfall and w ater flows fo r processes under concentrat-

ed flow .Early w orks in this category , although no t in-

clusive , include study of raindrop impact splash erosion

by J.O.Law s[ 7] , and W.D.Ellison[ 8—11] and flow

detachment and transport by Ellison and Ellison[ 12 ,13]

and the slope and rainfall ef fects by Neal[ 14] .Around

the same time , ef forts to quantify rainfall characteris-

t ics that are important for the ini tiat ion of erosion were

also started.

A major step in the development of cont rolled

rainfall experiment is the identification of rainfall simu-

lator nozzles that can be used both in the f ield and labo-

ratory.The wo rk of M eyer in the late 1950s that

ident if ied the pressurized VeeJet series of nozzles fo r

rainfall simulation and this type of nozzle became the

most w idely used one in the US[ 15] .Although several

dif ferent types of rainfall simulators w ere developed us-

ing the same nozzle , such as the Meyer-McCune Rain-

ulator , Sw anson' s rotating-boom and the oscillating

nozzle-type Purdue programmable simulator , the prin-

ciple of rainfall generation is basically unchanged.A-

long with the development of the rainfall simulator is

the range of experimental procedures that are used in

laborato ry and field studies.Different plot size , surface

preparation , and rainfall sequence of ten y ield different

and incompatible results f rom one study to another.

Erosion researchers have long recognized the variabili ty

in experimental results and the need to develop a stan-

dard procedure in rainfall simulat ion.Nevertheless ,

this variability in procedure can be viewed as a part of

the learning process because the erosion science is still

at the exploratory stage.Such a variation in procedures

w ould produce diverse data sets that allow us to exam-

ine dif ferent aspects of the unknowns until the erosion

science is bet ter developed.

2　A brief Account of National Soil Erosion

Research Program

In 1954 , the US Department Agriculture estab-

lished the National Runoff and Sediment Data Center

at West Lafayet te , Indiana , where the natural runof f

plot data collected from various states , predominately

f rom the US mid-west , since the mid 1930s w ere com-
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piled and summarized.This w ork led to development

of USLE[ 2 , 3] .In the 1950s , parallel to the deve-

lopment of USLE by Wischmeier , Meyer
[ 15]

evaluated

rainfall simulation technologies , identified the Spraying

Systems VeeJet nozzle fo r artificial rainfall generation

and ini tiated erosion process research at West

Lafayet te.Rainfall simulation allow s collection of ero-

sion data in a controlled fashion in a relatively short

time as compared to erosion data derived under natural

rainfall condit ions.Rainfall simulation studies conduct-

ed in the 1960s w ere mainly focused on providing data

sets to support the US LE development.Noted works

in this period w ere those f rom Meyer , Wischmeier ,

Manning , Moldenhauer and Romkens on cropping and

tillage ef fects , soil erodibility and the crop residue or

mulch facto r on soil erosion.Beginning in the early

1970s , rainfall simulation studies g radually shif ted to-

ward more process-oriented basic studies , largely due

to the wo rk by M eyer and Wischmeier[ 16] in that sepa-

rate detachment and transport processes w ere pro-

posed.In the early 1970s , conceptual developments in

erosion processes by M eyer and Foster became the

foundat ion of current US process-based erosion model ,

i.e., WEPP[ 6] .As the result of Foster and Meyer' s

proposition to separate erosion processes to those occur-

ring in rill and interrill areas[ 17—19] , erosion process

studies were also diverting into quantifying rainfall-

dominated interrill and flow dominated rill erosion pro-

cesses.Since then , the rill-interrill process separation

has dominated the erosion process research up till to-

day.Signif icant works in the 1970s and 1980s includ-

ed studies of f low hydraulics and sediment t ransport

capacity by Neibling , Foster and Lu;raindrop impact

and detachment , surface soil streng th measurement ,

and interrill erosion by Bradford and his g raduate stu-

dents;and surface sealing and micromorphology re-

search by Norton.

3　Development of Erosion Process Models in

the US

A conceptual f ramework for understanding erosion

processes w as presented more than 50 years ago w hen

Ellison and his co-worker proposed to divide erosion

processes to four sub-processes:detachment by rain-

drop impact(DR ), t ranspo rt by rain splash (TR),

detachment by surface flow (DF)and transpo rt by

surface f low (TF)
[ 8—13] .In their sequence of papers ,

Ellison and his co-wo rker discussed separately the de-

tachability and transpo rtability of the soil and erosive

agent.Although Ellison laid the foundat ion for a pro-

cess-based approach to quant ify soil erosion processes ,

rigorous development of erosion process model did not

begin unt il more than 20 years later w hen Meyer and

Wischmeier[ 16] proposed the ` rate-limiting concept' .

The model concept of Meyer and Wischmeier stated

that sediment delivery , qs , was limited by either the

detachment rate (DR +DF)o r the t ranspo rt capaci ty

(TR +TF )depending on which-ever had a lower val-

ue.Meyer and Wischmeier also proposed separate e-

quations fo r each of the individual processes.This is

the f irst at tempt to build a process-based erosion mod-

el.

Foster and Meyer[ 17—19] proposed a fi rst-order de-

tachment and transport coupling model fo r rill f low .

This model relates the detachment or deposition rate ,

Dr , to the difference between transport capacity ,

T c , and sediment load , qs , or:

Dr =α(T c -qs) (1)

　 　 where α is a rate control constant.When

qs < T c , the flow will cause additional sediment de-

tachment and when qs > T c , the excessive sediment

w ill deposit.The value Tc , a predefined hypothetical

number , becomes the key in determining w hether de-

tachment or deposi tion occurs.The combinat ion of

conceptual framewo rks for rainfall-dominated interrill

and runoff-dominated rill erosion processes and the

Foster-Meyer detachment-t ransport coupling model fo r

rill erosion led to principal erosion equations in the pro-

cess-based Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP)

model[ 6] .

The WEPP model uses a steady state sediment

routing (or mass balance)equation:

dqs

d x
=Dr +Di (2)

　　where qs is the sediment delivery rate per unit

w idth of the rill channel , M L
-1
T
-1 ;x is the length

scale in the direction of the rill flow , L ;D r is the rill

detachment or deposit ion rate , M L
-2
T
-1 ;and Di is

the interrill sediment delivery rate per unit area of the

rill channel , M L
-2

T
-1 .
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Combining Equations(1)and (2)and defining a

detachment capacity term , Dc , where Dc = αT c ,

Equation(2)becomes:

dqs

d x
=Dc(1 -

qs

Tc
)+Di (3)

Equations(1)and(3)imply that Dr =Dc when qs=

0 and D r decreases as qs is increased.The sediment de-

tachment-t ransport coupling concept is also w idely

known as the sediment feedback relationship in a dif-

ferent form:

Dr

Dc
+
qs

Tc
=1 (4)

　　In the WEPP model , the rill detachment capacity

term is further expanded to inco rpo rate the hydraulic

shear detachment concept:

Dc =K r(τ-τc) (5)

　　where K r is rill erodibility , and τand τc are hy-

draulic shear and critical shear stresses.The interrill

component is expressed as functions of slope and rain-

fall factors:

D i =K iS f I
2 (6)

　　where K i is interrill erodibility , S f is the slope fac-

tor and I is the rainfall intensity.Eq.(3)now be-

comes the erosion equation used in the WEPP model:

　
dqs
d x

=K r(τ-τc)(1-
qs
Tc
)+K iS f I

2 　　(7)

　　Recent ly , researchers have proposed replacements

of the interrill intensity square(I 2)term to include a

runoff factor , R , such as IR or Ia Rb where a and b

are regression coeff icients
[ 20 , 21]

.

When qs > Tc , deposition occurs.The deposi-

tion equation has a slightly different fo rm from Equa-

tion(3)and is w ritten as:

dqs
d x

=
β
qw
(Tc -qs)+Di (8)

　　where β is a deposition rate parameter and qw is

the runoff discharge rate per uni t width of the rill.Ac-

co rding to Foster and Meyer[ 17 ,19] , β is related to the

fall velocity of the sediment.

4　Recent Developments in Soil Erosion Pro-

cess Research

Largely due to the WEPP ef fort in the US and re-

search w orks in Europe and Australia during the past

15 years , erosion research community throughout the

w orld has recognized the need to pursue a process-

based erosion prediction technology to replace the em-

pirically-based US LE-ty pe technology .Advantages of

a process-based erosion prediction model are that the

model can be universally applied and many areas in the

w orld in need of an erosion prediction tool for conser-

vation planning do not have the long-term databases

needed for developing an USLE-type empirical model.

Take the WEPP project as an example , there have

been a proliferating amount of studies conducted and

procedures proposed either to derive the parameters ,

particularly the rill and interrill erodibili ties for the

model o r by using some sort of computational proce-

dure to validate the model.Nevertheless , very few

studies are designed to test the model concept or equa-

t ion st ructure imbedded in the model.Literature

search yielded no experimental evidence of evaluating

the erosion process model concepts in the WEPP mod-

el , proposed hypothetically in the early 1970s.This

creates a contradictory but amusing phenomenon:a

supposedly validated model w ithout any scientific evi-

dence of the model concepts or formulations.

Our recent studies of surface hydrologic ef fects

erosion process and sediment regime and the develop-

ment of a mult iple-box system show
[ 22—26]

:(1)sedi-

ment regime from the multiple-box system can be

categorized into 5 dif ferent sediment scenarios ranging

f rom deposition-dominated to detachment and trans-

port-dominated processes;(2)the dominant erosion

process depends on slope gradient , rainfall intensi ty

and soil erodibility ;(3)an increase in soil erodibili ty

f rom the artesian seepage condi tion t riggers a t rans-

port-dominated regime while a decrease in soil erodibil-

ity f rom prof ile drainage limi ts sediment detachment

and enhances sediment deposition.These findings may

change future directions of erosion process research and

prediction model development , as some of current

model concepts have already been challenged.
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